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This research paper on the effects of television commercials
on children is divided into .t~!~! major sections,,
1.

The first section deals with topics such as - childrens'
ability to distinguish television commercials from programme
material, source effects and self-concept appe~~.s in
childrens' television advertising, violence and unsafe
acts in televhd.on commercials di.rec'Ged to childl'tm, tbo
effects of the volume and repetition of television commercials
and television advertising and parent child relations.
This section is based on my readings and rrom non-print
information sources.
Much work and research on these topics has been undertaken
t.y' Richard Adler in his boo h., 11 Hesear.e;h on the Eff'ec t s of
Television Advertising on Childr·enn, and Charles 1. . tkin :l..n
11
The Effects of Television Advertising on Chil.dren 11 • It if;
from these works and ~thers that the first section is based.

2.

The second section of this research paper prssents the
findings of a questi.onaire adrrdnistered to 83 Perth primary
school students. The questionaire investigates and co::ipares
high socioeconomic childrens 1 attitudes to commercials and ·
low to middle soc ioeconornic childrens: attitudes to comreercials.

It is clear from the availEble evidence that t~levi£ion
advertising doss n.ave an Lof.lu.ence on children. lJu.morous
re·search studles have demonstx·a ted that children seem to learn
from - commercials,
and that advertising is at least moderately
------successful in creating pos
e attitudes towards and the desire for-p1·oa.uct s -advert :L~;ed. A strong determinant of children's
perception of television advertising is the child's age, Research studies clearly establish that children become more skilled
in evaluating television advertising as they grow older, and
that to treat all children from 2 - 12 as one group makes important, perhaps crucial differences.
.~--~--~~--.-~'----·~----~----

----~-

The question of the effects of television advertising on
children has taken many forms, but it seems to be based upon
four fundamental concerns (1).

i)

ii)

iii)

iv)

That children may be exposed to advertising for products
or categories of products (such as drugs and heavily
sugared foods) which may be hazardous if misused.
That any advertising directed at children is de facto
'bad' because it exploits their vulnerability.
That specific technlques used in television advertising
may be deceptive or misleading to children who lack the
skills to evaluate them properly.
That long term, cumulative exposure to television advertising may have the adverse consequences on the develop ment of childreds values, attitudes and behaviour.
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Part One of this research paper has been divided into six
chapters.
1)
Children 1 s .AbiU. ty to Dist5.ngu:tsh 'I'elevi.sion .. Commerc.ials
from Programme Material.
2) · Sou.r.·ce Effects and ()elf-Concept~ A1;peals in Children 1 s
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4)
:.)·')

6)

Directed to Children.
The Effects on Children of Television Food Advertising.
'l'he Effects of the Volume and HepeU.ti.on of Tulevi.slon
Commel,c ials.
Television Advertising and Parent Child Relations.

There are two different, but related kinds of viewer comprehensic
The first involves the ability of a viewer simply to see commercials
as seoPrate material from the adjacent programming; the second deals
v,rj_ th < '~e vievrer 1 s l'lllde.t·s tanding of the selling pur pose of commerc j_als.
For adult viewers, we can generally assume that perception of a
television advertisement is accompanied by an understanding of its
p1•omot:Lonal purpose. vJe cannot make the same assumptloc. if the
viewers are children. That is, some children may be able to correctly
identify a television message. as a commercial and still not understand its purpose.
We must look at the aspects of compreh(msion vlhen questi.onlng
whether a child's inability to make the accurate distinctions
between commercial and programme ~aterial may provide the advertiser
with an unfair advantage. (2).

i)

Do children see commercial messages to be distinct and

different from programme content?
What conditions act to blur children's perception of the
separ~tion between commercial advertise~ents and programme
content?
To the extent that children do not spontaneously separate
commercial and progrc..mme eontent, what can be done to
assist them in making the distinction.
ii)

To tbe extent that children dg distingulsh commerc:1.als from
programme content, are they atl~ to assign different
. t en t.1ons t o th e t wo.?
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the selling of a product as the intention from the intention
·of programme intent? Finally, to the extent that children
perceive commercials to be distinct from programoes ard

(Adler, 1977

p

34)

does this a~areness act as a mediator between
and their resulting persausivc effscts?

co~~ercial

messages

Children 1 s ability to dlst inguish between p.~:·ogra.1r:me and
commercial has only t.0en .measured indirectly, ustng elth2r ~Lst.li-2..1
or ~1ert~LQ.n£1 measures ..
studies using ye2Lf::§l ans\·.'urs to general questioning bave found
a positive relationship between age and children's verbal ability
to differentiate between programmes and c:.ommercial s. \~Amger
children, below eight or nine, either express confusion or base
their discrimination of commercials on affect or on superficial
1 c shorte-1' lenrd:h ~1 Q1d,,.,r~
v
.,_..
~ "-.~·
Pr ,.._,,..·e·ptunl C'1°"~ ~\"'1 1 Ch as~ a c·or·nrll'"'l~~"l'~
children are able to tell the-difference between programme and
commercial mate.rial on the tasis of an overall understanding of
each message's meaning.
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di scr iminat i.on of commercial and programrne rr;a t er ia 1 from ob SE!t'"\i'ed

changes in children 1 s attention levels between programme segments
and commercial announcements. Ho·\vever, there is also evidence:;
suggesting, alternatively, that these changes in attention are
caused by audio-visual changes taking place between advertising
and the programme.
u-large number of chtldren, especially those belo1v eight years,
express little or no understanding of the persuasive intent of
commercials:]J Development of this understanding may depend on
children's general lev0l of cogni.tive functioning as ·Hell as their
abili.ty to make a number of specific prior distinctions about the
nature of commercials, starting with the discrimination of commercials
as distinct from programmes.

Younger childrEm ',vhc are una.v.rare of the selling motives of
television advertising tend to express greater belief in commercials
and a hi.ghe.r frequency of purchase requests for certain adverti;:;ed
products than do ol.der _.r_!I 1. .,_., rl..u.en -vmo l.!.nuerstand tbe 1ntent ol
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eomwerc:..al3. These differ.encus sug~er~ t tb.a t a more ma tul't=3 conespt
of the nature and purpose of adve~tising acts as a mediating
influence between commercials and their effectiveness as persuasiva
messages~

char 8 cters of all sorts~ human and non r.tutnan, li ve-·ac t :ion or en j_mo. tsd~
appear as product presenters or product users in most children 1 s
commerd_als
Their deali.ngs with the pro duet being ad\TELrt l sed rangos
from a co-tncidental presence in t.he corrh'i1ercial to opec ':Jt1dorsewent.
The term lLQ11£..C?~~- efw.f5"ct refers to the 1mpact of tbeso c:.·<,:·act8l'S
on the television audience.
&

Critics of television advertising for children allege that the
use of such characters creates source effects that take unfair
advantage of the young vie~>wr. The follov:ing listing fron-:t Adler
defines a number of these allegGd negative source effects. (3)
i)

Certain types of characters in commercials, notably programme
personalities and cartoon character, may contribute to
children's confusbn between programmes and advertisements.
'I' his :L s termed the .QgJ}~~llJ'l~Q.Q..,_Ji!..fJ.'.§S;,.h.
The c:onfu s ion effect
may be heightened when the programme personalities and
cartoon characters appear in commercials shown within or
adjacent to their own programmes. This 1s called the
A<;?cj.s£.§.Q<l.'L~~l:f§f! •

Celebrities or aut h.or i ty fi_gures, such as a p!)l5.cGman, an
astronaut, or a mother, can lead children to attribute to
the endorsed product qualit:Les it does not have. 'l'his is
c a 11 f~cl the ~£1-..dQl~l'..Qill.Q..tlt~..l~ f tgs~~ ~
iii) Certain characteristics of prod1..1ct pre sen tel'S Ol' users notably their sex, race, occupation, or social behaviour
can contribute to children learning stereotypes. This is
c a 11. e d t he .§.q c ~£!..LJ3 'tJlJ~f.:_;'?..LY2.Q•.. E.S:L<2 c t ..
i v) Ce.rta in typos ci' ad VGrt ising appeals, usually but not al 1.va~rs
lnvolvj_ng product p2esenter.s or use.rs, ms.y effect ~ child 1 s
ii)

self-concept.

This is called the .§..s1J'·-~..QDS:er2.~-J!lj'f~~·

Personal enhancement appeals 1 social status appeals, exagge~
ated or unrGalistic product usage portrayals, and competiti~e
product appeals fall into this category.

197?

Let

llS

nov; loo){ a. t the Confus :Lon. 15ffeet; Enc1or ;:.em en t Effect

and the Social Stereotype Effect in more detail •
.QJ2.nJ~)· t:2n.J~J:1:.f2.£. t. .

Although a large number of young children experience confusion
between programmes and commercials, there is no evidence to support
the hypothesis that the use of programme characters in ~~mmercials
contribute to this confusion~ A true test of the confu::.ion effect
would require a more instant measure of children's ability to tell
the difference between programme content and commercial content.
otherwise, it is not clear whether you are testing children's
memories or their actual perceptual inability to discriminate.
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One study of the endorsement effect actually found negative
endorsement effects. The subjects did not like the endorser and
gave the endorsed product lower ratings. At least four studies
have shown that a significant chanee in rated affect toward the
endor sc-.~d product can occur \'lith even a passive or 11 mere appea rbn.::e"
endorsement~

It is almost impossible to determine whether or not commercials
contr lbu te to the formula U.Dn of social stereotypes. Rat to figt:res
of social cue cant en t 1-n cor:mwrc ials (young-old, male-female)
suggest that they at least have the potential to do do~ Children's
-.~o: mere ials are t ia sed towards adults on t be age ratio ar.d t ovmrds
males on the sex ratio. If the ratios can effect children's beliefs
about the real world - an there is evidence fro~ television programme research that they can - an extremely complex and value laden
issue is raised. The issue is whether comnercials should be expgcted
to match real world ratios or whether some kind of over-compensation
is justified. (More of this is investigated in the second section
of this research paper.)

CH.APT.EB. TIIHEB}

Although violence and unsafe acts do not occur very often in
commercials directed to children, this issue warrsnts special
atten~~~n because of the seriousness of the effects that may be
invol~~d.
There ale three and they are important Lecause their
effects largely involve a common mechanism among children ~ im i. tat 5. on
( l+) •
i)

.E£D.iQ~ o .Lsil£.Q...l£L~.c orr..m&.£.9..tili

When violence is shown in advertisements it is most likely to
be in the form of fantasy
i.e. in a cartoon or other ~ake telieve
presentation.
i i) f_QElli1.§-:£.Q,Lfl:l s-=sti§.££Q~_,iQ_.Y1.Ql~ £.lt_J2£.9.K~:.t\JJl me s
An increasing munter of sponsors are withdrmving co:,.n;ercial
support from certain television programmes that they consider to ts
excessively violent. This moralistically motivated action hi&es a
more serious consideration for advertisers: that commercials may
actually interact with violent programme content to affect viewers;
and specifically children's, behaviour and attitudes toward
violel1ce.
UCHl~f e_}~S:...t..Li£LS~fs.tz....M~.§?~
There has been little said regarding the idea that unsafe acts
should not te shown in children 1 s commercials. However, public
servlce announcements which attempt to teach children not to engage
in unsafe behaviour have generally been considered exempt frow this
proposition. The issue is whether the very portrayal of unrecommended or dangerous acts might lead to children's imitation of the
acts.
iii)

Now let us examine these three effects in more detail.

1'he type of v·J.o:Bnc•:'l employed in chil.dren 1 s commc~rcd.als (and in
~ost children's oru~a~~~m~l~s;'
is almost aJ.wa.ys in the fantasy categor·y.
.
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Th,:; impact o:f the violent portrayal varles aecorcHngly to thE~ nun~tc;r

of fao.tas.v' cues present j_n the portrayal: Cartoon violence usually
has three cues to indicate fantas;y (animat:Lon, humour, a.nd a r<?:rr'ote
setting); make believe violence generally has
two
cues (hu~our
and a remote setting); and realistic, acted violence generally has
only one cue (the viewer's knowledge that the portrayal is fictional).
Real-life violence (e.g. footage of actual violence, as in newsfil~s)

has, of course, no cues to suggest fantasy.
There is evidence from one study th~t a lot of children as young
as four years can distinguish these four levels of violence.
HoTweveJ.:>, at. out a quarter of i'our to eight year~ olds def'tne cartoon
violence as depictions of violence per se; about a half of this age
group also see mal.::e-believe violence in tbls way; and ovsr l1alf of
four to eight year olds see realistic (acted) violence as violence.
Children appear to make these distinctions solely on the basis of the
physical fantasy cues: there is no support for the idea that children,
especially young children, can differentiate types of violence in a
more cognitive or rational basis.

9 onlffi.~E9.J- a.l~LJ.)lJiQl~nt_Er QEl:§Dl~'i
It has been suggested that violent programmes may produce
aggression only if they are shown with (i.e. interrupted by) commercia}
Also important is the contrary possibility: that commercials
may provide a socially valuable function ty toning dm>!n or defusing
excitement generated by Violent or otherwise highly &rousing scenes
in television

shows~

liDs §.is.L..l!.£.t s _J.£L§Qf e tY.._l1il.:'2.§§._g§l_§

The trouble with unsafe acts is that their depiction may lead to
dangerous imitation by children. The evidence indicates that
i.llustrations of ur:safe behaviour, 8Ven \vhen punished in the
commercial message, may make that behaviour more ss.li.ent. and possitly
more attractive to childre~ than it would normally be.
Present indications are that safety commercials should emphasise
onJ"y the re;~;varcUng consequences of safe teha v iou.r. Prevent ion of
unsafe acts should
be left to direct in-home or in-school traini~g
..
and not to television.
'

CHAP'l'1!~H

FOUH

Criticism of food advertising an television has been dirGcted
both at the quality of the food products aod at their methJds of
presentat1on in television commercials.

It has been claimed that what a child's developi~~ sense of
what our culture deews fit to eat is infb1enced by the foods that he
or she sees in television commercials. Other important influencing··
factors are also involved, of course, such as ethnicity, socioeconomi~ status, and nutrit.iono.l edllcatiC>n cy parer1ts.
Critics of food advertising say that the presence of television
advertising of ready-to-eat cereals, lollies, and other sweoten8d
snacks suggests to children that these products ar.o approp.r:iato and
desirable to eat.
Critics of food ad.ve.etising also takG i~.;sue that tho re1ctt5. onsh.i
of good t,alaneed eating habits to health is rarely included or
emphasisied in children's food commercials, and nutritional infor8e,tion about the adver'tised food products and se:cvices is se.1.::1om
provided •
. Thus, questions have teen raised about vlhether. food advcl'l~isir:.g
has an influence on d1ildren 1 s nutritional knowledge ard at t. i tudes
tm·:ards food and good nutritiDn, their eati;1g haLits, and even their
physical health. Critics have argued as well that food conmercials
may be disruptive to parent-child relatiJnships, in that conflicts
may be prt-oc ipi. ta ted '.oJben parents refuse ct1ild.r.en' s requests for the
advertised foods.

on children's ~~ogrammes
tend to associate the advertised foods with specific brand name
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Food advertisements directed to
nut.:cJ.tional :Lnforwation.
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Children respond differently to food advertising according to
their ages~ A nurnbE:r of studies report an :Lncrease wi.th age in
the product in format ton (c. g ~ brand names) that childrr.:-,r:. retain
from food com~ercials as well as in their knowledge about the
vaU.dity of nutritional claims ..

CI-!APTim FT\T.E:

This section deals with the effects of television advertising
resulting fror:1 the frequency of chLl.drens 1 exposure to co::,merciEJ.J.s
Volume refers to the frequency of exposure to commercials in
general. The term £~i.!.:ti.911 refers to frequency of e:· oQsu.ro
to a particular commercial.

·-·_,.-~ •.• ,.=.....· -

According to Adler) f.Qll! ma:Ln issues are apparE'mt, thre:e
relating to volume and one to repetition (5).
i) That _loQJL teJ:L:,''L_,~:rfJ~;z,c;..t~ may result fl'om ch:Lld.rens' exposurf3
to commercials. Alleged effects include a greater susceptibility
to persuasion, de~relopment of materiali-stic values and, more pos~
itively, certain consumer socialization effects such as appreciation
of the marketing and economic environment~
li) That certain effects may result from frequent exposure to
commercials through 'heavy viewing' within age groups. Susceptibllity to persuasion is the most common of these alleged effects* To
distinguish these more immediate effects from the previous long-term
category they will be called .QflB.Y1.::YL~_ef.t~.§.·
iii) That volume effects are also relevant in the short torm via
the 1.£112-.Pt er lJ~ of comrnerc i.als in blocks betv;een programmes versu.s
distributing them bet\·Jeen and dur·ing programmes. Proponents of
clustering allege that it helps children to discriminate between
programme content and advertising content. Opponents allege that
clustering leads to 'clutter' and poore.r. lndivid1..l.al cor~.c1ercial
performance, which unfairly penalize the advertiser.
iv) That .r...st.Qe,li~J.Q.U of tb.(l sa:ne coinmerclal rosu1ts in stx·onger
effects than a single exposure. Most oftan, the allegation is that
increased susceptibility to persuasion results from such repetition:
hut also included are other potential effects s~ch as lirritation'.

(5)

(Adler, 1977,

P 116)

A lot of research on childrens 1 responses to television commercials
has been that vrhi.ch documents. the dro.m.::lt:Lc a.ge-·relat.ed i.n(:.:Ce;J,se tn
their cogn t t i ve unders tandj_ng of t tw na tu.re and pu.r pose of cor;W!I:;rc ia 1,<;;
and the equally dramatic decline in their feelings toward television
commercials as an tn.stitut.ion. Howt:::ver~ their behavimuo.l rt?-spons·"
iveness to commercials-as reflected by stated desires for advertised
prodvc~s and by frequency of requests to parents for these products~
declines only slightly over the childhood period.
This paradox involves a real contradiction only if we assume
that commerclals shm1ld ll9J~. be responded to. If most comrr.erc:i.als
crd.ldren see are non-doceptive and promote bona. fide prod.ucts,
there is no reason why increased cognitive understanding should
!'educe childrens 1 prefere~ces for the products advertised ( no.:c- \vh,y
lack of cognitive understanding should increase them). To hold other
than this view is to assume that deceptive practices and shoddy
products are the rule in childrens' televls:Lon advertising< StiLl,
part of the paradox remains: Why do children develop such negative
attitudes towards advertising as they grow older?
Jl~f:lYLY.i-..§.vJ

trre EJ i' e cJJi

Heavy viewing effects are somewhat different from long-term
exposure effects in th~t they focus on the effects of volume within
age-groups ra thor than on the cumulative volumr:: across dj.fferent age
groups. Perhaps thG most important conclusion in conjunction with
heavy television viewing- and, by implication heavy exposure to
comme.rc ials- is that such viewing does not retard. cl1ildx•ens 1 cogni.t i ve
understanding of advertising. On the other hand, heavy viewing does
not accelerate it either.
However, heavy television viewers at each age level do tend
to hold more favouratle attitudes tmvard commerc:i.als and to1vard
products. they see adv,:;rtised. This is especially pronom1ced at
. • • s1x,
.
'
• scme ev1• d- encr..'"'
younger age 1 eve l s, at' J.easG• untu.
an(J. ~..nere
J.s
that this heavy viewer difference persists at a noticsatle but
diminished ma~nitude thc~A~ftE3P .c
~
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.... ;,....o,

, ....

~

A pnssitle explanation is that heavy viewers tend to sea mare
vroduct. .s tha.t they like, so that the Lr agg.rega. te li.h:.ing o.f' CDmtn'2·rc j"s:
and aggregate total of expectations based on commercials is higher
because of differential product-generated reinforcement.
o.

•

QllU~..!i~ill:..:ll1f~.-P~:fJ:s£:,..~

A third aspect of the volume issue is posed by the question of
whet:·~~>-:- clustering of child.rens' commercials \Wuld benefit children""'
or maybe penalize advertisers. The evidence on both quesU.ons is

inconclusive. The separation issue has not been resolved because
appropriate measures of childrens 1 discriminatory ability have not
been employed in studies to date. The clutter issue is unresolved
because experiments on clustering have used non-novel comrue.rc1als
whose effects (e.g., brand na6e recall) could have been attained
prtor tc> the clustering manipulations i.n the studies.
!l.\~J?.s.1j. t j;J? n ·-~.f.f.§.ili

There seems to be little basis for concern that repstition
leads to greater persuasion-unless by persuasion we mean no more
than the ability to remember the brand name mentioned in the
commercial. A considerable amount of secondary research in learning
theory and the available primary research indicate that neither
the rate at. l.•rhlch children enc:ounter a commercial nor the total
number of times they encounter it, beyond the first onP. or tl.vo
exposures, has any incremental effect on either their liking of the
brand or their intention to request or buy it.

In Gorn and Goldberg, Krugman (1972) suggests that first
e~posuro to a cor~unercial message produces. a mainl:,r cogni.tive
rt?.spon.se of attempting to comprehend a novel ~;tiu;ulus. The .response
to the second exposure is predominantly evaluative with the person
determining the personal relevance of the message, and with the
third exposure he begins to disengage from what is perceived as a

(

( '\

\O;

(Gorn and Goldberg
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This concern takes several forms.
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Consumptioc. requests b_y children, partieularly ::wse
attributed to advertising, may strain parGR~-ch:ld relations.
ii) This strain may be greatest among economically disadvantaged
families, who presuo2bly must deny most requests •
.l.l.J.
. .) Denie.l ma,y te f.rus tra t ing to bot b parent and child., leadi.n g
to guilt and resentment.
j_v) Childrens 1 requests may complicate famlly consumption
priorities, leading to maladaptive practices, especially
among the poor.
i)

Part two of this research paper tries to investigate the
attitudes of children toward television commercials. To do this
I have developed a hypothes~s:
-That childrens 1 attitudes toward
television commercials reflect the childrens' socioeconomic status.
Children in the lower socioeconomic classes have more positive
attitudes toward television commercials; those in the higher
socioeconomic classes have more negative attitudes. It is also
assumed that the greater the amount of exposure to television
prog.r'a.mrnes, trte more positive the attitude of the child tmvard
televtsion commercials.
The at t 1 tudes of childl'en to television commercials aJ.:e s ignif·~
icant for three i.n:po1•tan t reasons according to Clara Ferr;uson. Fi.r ~; t L
she recognises that children represent a substantial and significant
consumer market for many product categories. Second, she sees they
are an influential force in the purchase of produ_cts directl.Y
consumable as well as those used by the entire family. And thirdly 5
she says children repre.sen t a future consumer market \>Jhose at t t tudes
toward products advertised and toward television co~mercials are
in the process of formation. (7)
~~
The sample used for this study consisted of year 6 and year 7 students from Graylands Primary and Mount Pleasant Primary. The schools
were selected in such a manner as to be representative of low to
middle and high socioeconomic areas of the city. Of the 83
questionaires administered to children included j_n the sample all
were considered to be usable. The analysis of the data gathered in the
survey is based on the res_ponses of the 83 questlonalres. Of the
83 children, 25 children were in year seven and 58 were in year six
4

(Clara Ferguson,
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p 3)

'l'be que:;.tlonah'(l t:I.Sf::.ld :Ln this study vm.s divided into t\•W mat:':,
parts, and ':lC:< s bn sed on

E1

quest ioncd.re u;:;od ty C l.ara Fer g'lt:wn i,n

'Preadolescent Childrens 1 Attitudes Toward Television

C~mmercinls'

(Part 1) The children answered. qv.e~~tions ty t:LckL·1g i:lh9.t thoy
c
felt was the apprpriato response. The categories studied
were reality, purpose, degree of discrirntnatlon between
t elE~vis ion p.rogr~rnmes and television comme.rC' 1 als,
classes of products recalled, complexity o: recall, and
perceived validity and credibility of advertisements.
(Part 2) The children were asked to rank the sentences regarding
television commercials on a five point scale. A score
of 3.0 indicated neutrality; a score below 3.0 indicated
a negative - tending attitude; and a score above 3.0
indicated a positive-tending attitude.
In the third part the children were asked to take home a
television listing of shows being broadcast that night and
tick the shows they watched. The day of the survey was the
31st of October, 197Bc

First, owing to time and limited money, the sample used was
limited in size. Obviously 83 children is not a large sample.
Second, childrens' attitudes toward television commercials
were limited to those commercials televised on the two commercial
stations in Perth.
Third, only one day's sample of childrens 1 ·viewing patterns
i:Tas possible.
Pour, for simplicity all child.::- en £'.rom Gray lands Fr imary vJe.re
j_ncludE?d as being from l(nv to middlf; socio-.-economic homes and all
children from Mount Pleasant Primary were included as teing from
high socio-economic home~,. A look at the occup.::J. t ions of' the
father.s 1 tends t.o varify this.
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The first questionmked in the survey was how many television sets
were in the childrens' families. As can be seen from Table 1 most
homes have at least one or two television receivers.

4i

percent of the surveyed children had two television sets and
39.8 percen~ had one television set. It was also interesting to note
that 3.6 per cent of the children did not have a television rsceiver.
When comparing the two socio-economic groups it can be seen that
34.5 pe~cent of the high socio-economic groups compared -to 42.6 percent
of the low to middle socio-economic group had one television se~
and 31.0 percent compared to 46.2 percent had two televisio~ receivers.

A notice2ble difference occurred in the percentags of children
2C).nf
oerce.,nt
socio-economic
Wl.·t~tl t~rEe
tL .l. tP.t"evJ·~in"s
.:: .·
..::J •••• u.~ •
-.
1
..•
v~f bi~h
'"
families had three televisions compared to 9.2 per cent of low to
middle socio-economic families.

The children were asked t~ tick one of the six responses to the
question 11 0Jhat is a television commercialtt? The responses, 11 tt
names specific products", 11 it is part of the television shown and
"it interrupts the televisl.on shovr", were classified as lc·v; level-s
of awarEmess, or indications of "confused perceptions, tasecl on
coincidental reE<soning or affect." 'l'he .responses nit adv9rtises
things 11 and ~~~Lt informs people at.out products, shows, thi.ngs to tuy 11
were cJ.Rssified as med:i.um m:arenoss, vlhlch indicate 11 judgement t.c.>.secl
on reality of object or person portrayed (iQe. similarity to
objects: persons or events in the real world). The response 1lit
sponsors or pays for the television shovl 11 -vms classlfied as high
awareness, indicating ''judgement based on understanding the nature
of sponsorship and basic purposes of advertising.
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As Table 2 shows 20.5 percent of the sample were classified as
having low awareness of what a television commercial is, 74.7 percent
were classtfied as havlng a rnecl'J.um Wtlar(:!n.ess, and !.~.8 percent 'tJe.re
. classified as having high awareness.
Grouping of the data according to socio-economic levels reveals
that 3~4 percent of the children in the high socio-economic class
indi.cated a high avmreness of ,·,'iJat a television conJilercial ls.
And 5e5 percent of the children in the low to middle socio-econouic
~lass indicated a high awareness level.
The medium awareness level
contained tbe largest number of .responses, with 75.9 percent from
the high socio-economic class and 74 percent from the low to middle
socio-economic class. 20.6 percent from the high socio-economic
class and 20.4 from the low td middle socio-economic class indicated
a low awareness level.

The children were asked to tick one of five responses to the
question, 11 Why are commercials shovm on Television? 11 This question
was desizned to measure childrens 1 understanding of the purpose
of television commercials~ Tb.e responses "to help and inform ycu 11
and 11 to entertain you" were classified as low levels of understand:Lng.
"The responses 11 to make people huy thi.ngsn and 11 to sell products 11 '~'Jere
classified as medium levels of understanding. The response 11 to get
people to tuy things so that the advertiser can pa~r for the show"
was classified as a high level of understanding. A low level of
understanding indica ted that the children were confused, unavmre of
the selling motive of the profit-seeking motive of television
commercials. A medium level of understanding indicated that the
children had some .recognition of the selling motive and some awareness
of the profit-seeking motive of television advertising. A high
level of understanding indicated that the children had a clear recognition
the selling and profit-seeking motives of television
advei'tising.
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As shown in Table 3, 27 .• 7 percent of the sample had a lou leveJ.
of understanding of the purpose of television advertising, 69.9 per
cent of the sample r.w.d a medium level o:f:' understanding and 2.l1. per
cent of the sample had a high level of understanding.
Survey data grouped according to socio-economic status reveal
that 29.6 percent of the lo\IJ t.0 middle socio-econorc5.c children had
a low level of understanding c~~pared to 24.1 percent of the high
socio-economic children. A medium level of understanding of the
purpose of televislon commercia.J_s vJBs demonstrated ty 75.9 percent
of the high socio-economic children and 66.6 percent of the low to
middle class children. A high level of understanding was displayed
by 3G7 percent of the low to middle socio-economic children compared
to 0 percent of high socio-economic childrenc

The children were asked to tick one of the five responses to
the question, "What is the difference between a television prog.ram1.r.e
atld a commereial'? 11 This question was designed to determL1e tbe
childrens 1 ability to discriminate between television programmes and
televi.sion commercials. The responses 11 a commercial is short, a
programme is long" and 11 a commercial is before or after a television
.
q
.
show were classified as low levels of differentiation. The responses
11 a television pr·ogramme has a story,
theme, moral 11 and 11 a television
programme is supposed to ente.rta in you 11 were class if led as medium
levels of differentiation. The response 11 television co~mercials sell;
make money" was classifted as a high level of cUfferentiation. A
low level of differentiation indicated that the children were not able
to clearly distinguish a television commercial from a television
programme.
As .is shown in Table 4, 34.9 percent of the total sample had
a low ability to distinguish between television programmes and a
commercial. 60.2 percent had a medium ability of differentiation,
and 4. 8 percent iw.d a

.

. stntus,

s (J c l.C)-~ o c ot1on1.1 e

0 percent of the

higb cla~.-;s, and su.qwisingls 7.1-L percent from tbe low t.o middle

class j.ndicated a high level of differentiation.
Exhibiting a medium ability to differentiate were 62 percent
of the children from the high socio-economic class and 59a2 percent
from the low to middle socio-economic class. 37.9 percent of the
children from the high socio-e~~nomic class and 33.3 percent frow the
low to middle class exhibited ~ low discrim!cation ability.
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Children were asked first to name their favourite television
commercial, then tick their reasons for liking it. In addition,
they were asked to name their least favourite commercial and to
tick their reasons for their disli~~e. They were also asked to name
two other commercials they liko~ and two others they disliked.
Data in table 5 reveals that drink and food items ranked the
highest in childrens's likings.

TABLE 5

Advert l::;ement
( F'r·equency)
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7
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5
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6
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Humpty Dumpty

85
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Total
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Advert is em en ts for elc;c t j_ce.l appU.ances and grocery :L tems
ranked highest among the most disliked. It was interesting to note
t_hat ~()Ir.8·.
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Frequency
26

It is funny
It tells you something about
a product or a show

Percentage

31.3
6

It shows real people, objects,
actions
I have tried the product
advertised
I like the product advertised
Don 1 t . knmv

2. 4-

2

12
22

1tl

"5

26.5

Data in table 6 reveal that the major reason given for liking
a particular commercial is that 11 it is funny".

1'ABLE

7

Frequency
The message is dumb or stupj.d
I don't like the people in the
commercial
It shows unreal people,
actions.
It is shown too often on T.V.
PJ?oduct isn't like the commercial
says it is
Don 1 t know

Pel~cen tage

29

4.
12

8

4.8
14.4-.

9.6
19.3

Data in Table 7 rev8als that the overwhelming reason given for
clisU.king a p<ut icu lar commercial is that n the message is dumb or
stupid''· Both the reason for liking a particular commercial and
the reason for disliking a commercial concerns the entertainment
value.

Cb:lldren ·vJe:;I'e aslr.ed nDo commercials generally tell the t:euf,t1? 11
31 percent of high socioeconomic children answered yes, and 27.8
percent of lo';.; to midd1<:J 'Soci.oElconotd.c children an~.,\·Tered yes.
largest difference occured with the no response.
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// 6
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Don 1 t know

6

66.6 percent of the low to

10.3

5.6

m~ddle

socioeconomic group thought
that television commercials don't tell the truth, and 58.6 of the
high socioeconomic group thought that com~ercials don 1 t tell the
truth.
Respondents were asked to tick the reasons why they felt that
television comGercials did or d1d not generally.tell the truth. It
is clear from the data presented in Table 9 and Table 10 that childrer
use tests of reality as a means of determining the believability
of television advertising~ The predominant reason for believing that
television cornmerc ials generally tell the truth was, 11 I have tr i(::;d
sorne of the products advertised".

~-

Host of the products and objects shown exist
I see the products advertised in the shops
I have tried some of the products
The commercials se~m realistic
Commercials must tell the truth or they wj_ll
get in trouble
My parents say that commercials generally tell
the truth
My friends say commercials generally tell the
truth
Don 1 t knoiv

10
10
12

5

3

7

0
2

43

'l'o tal

;

100

The most frequently mentioned reason for telievj_ng that televisio
comme.rc ials generally do not tell the t.ru th was, 11 Produc t s a.re not
like the commercials say they are 11 • Parental influence and peer
influence ivere the least frequently mentioned reasons for r.:d.ther
believing or not believing that television commercials tell the
truth.
TABLE 10
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You must buy the product advertised
to be sure
Don 1 t know

6.3
0
100
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Children were asked to tick the response they thought should be
the maxim~m time allowed for commercials each hour. They were told
that tb.e present time allowed per hour was eleven minuten. 83q1 pc::rce:
of the children surveyed indicated that they would like to see a
maximu.m time allovled per hour of 5 minutes or less. And not ::mr pr i. s 5.:-:;:::
ly 0 children indicated that there should be more than 11 mirutes of
commercials per hour.
TABLE 11
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PART

Ten descriptive state~ents regarding television commercials
were included in the questionaire. The 6hildren were asked to
describe their feeling or attitude toward each stateme~t on a
scale, ranging from nstrongly e.gree" to "strongly cUsagree 11 • Five
of these statements were favourable descriptions of television
commercials and five statement'" were unfavo,~rable de script ions of
television commercials. The favourable statements were scored from
5 for us trongly ag.t'e.en to 1 for "strongly disagree". The unfti vour<:l b le
s ta teme[l t s were seared from ! for 11 strongly agree 11 to 5 for 11 strongly
disagree 11 • A high score represented a positive or favourable
't
t ovJ2d'ct. f~e.Lev1s1on
•
•
•
•
a tt 1 .. \J.(,.e
comrr.ercu'<ls;
a low score represented a
nega~ive or unfavourable attitudee
~

The responses of the high socioeconomic children are shown in
Table 12, and the responses of the low to middle are shown in Table
Also shown on each table are the total scores for each
statement (i.e~ the 5 point scale already mentioned).
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to socioeconomic status. The minimum possible score, which
would rc:lpresent an extremely negative at t i ttlde \-Jas 1000. The rr;axhGum
possible score, which would represent an extremely positive attitude,
was 5000. A score of 2500 would represent neutrality.
accordi~g

Summary

~~~:-~~

Both the high socioeconomic children and the low to middle socioeconomic children had slightly negative attitudes to commercials shown
on television. As mentioned previously a score of 2500 was neutral.
The high socioeconomic children had an overall total of 2284.6 which
meant that they had a slightly more negative attttude toward cmtr,;eL'c5a1-: 1
than did the low to middle socioeconomic children who r?cc~~~~ an
overall total of 2393.1.
It was hypothesized that childrens 1 attitude toward television
cowmerc ials are a reflect ion of the childrens 1 socioeconomic status:···
That children in the lower socioeconomic class have more positive
attitudes toward television comnercj_a.ls and chtldren in the hit_; her
socioeconomic class have more negative attitudes.
The research presented here shows that both socioeconomic
classes have negative attitudes toward commercials, but high socioeconomic children have more negative attitudes than the low to middle
socioeconomic children.

PART

3

The third part of section 2 in this research paper deals with
children~.; 1 vlevJing hablts ::md. the commercials shown dur:tng peak
vimlling t irr.1cs for children.
The 83 children used for the questionaire in the previous pages
\vere asked to tick Hhat shows ti·_,ey "\<latched on the 31st October,

1978.
Tl\BLE 1 it-

~l~Et~Q1._)}2~$&~&~lb_~!?_}Jli~~JLf!}~:::~JJ~jJ!l~}J:b~Ti~

0

0-1

4-5

8

9.6

13

15.7

25
20

30.1
21+@ 1

9

10q8

5

6

3

3.6

On the survey date 30o1 percent of the children watched
between one and two hours of television, and 24.1 percent watched
· between two and three hours of television.

1'ABLE

15

g~~~~~lllL!~~"2J~"~.l1,lii~Jg;u _<,tibJ~JU_Q.i}~--~~+J:~~,,l~:~
HALF-··BOUHLY

IN'L'~~EWAIS

:!-;:;;:._~.,.;:=~~::;:~;:~;.::;;.;:~;.;;;..~~~~;;:-~;;;.;~::..--.::;.~·;

On the survey eVening between 3.30pm and 9.30pm a total of 255
commercials ltlGre shovm on bot~ t.be commercial channels in Perth.
Between 3.30pm and 5.00pm sixty nine percent of the commercials
were judged to be childrens' commercials. Between 5.00pm and 6.30pm
thirty percent of the coGmercials were judged to be childrens 1
commercials. Childrens 1 commercials were limited between 6.30pm
and 8.00pm numbering only eight percent, and only registering two
percent bet\·leen 8.00pm and 9.30pm. (~'S,:;,c
+·~,t:\\:>,. 2~)
.,

TABU~
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lS

~olf. ·Hot" kr

In1r.Jv'!"., i~.

-----::r~--~----·-·

Of the 255 commercials shown between 3.30pm and 9.30pm on the
31st October, 222 of them had a male voice as the main voice, 20
had a female voice, 12 had various voices and 1 had a child 1 s
voice. Does this indicate that males are more believable1
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